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Introduction
According to GENUKI2, in 1822 Eccleshill (including Apperley Bridge) was in the
parish of Bradford. It became a parish in its own right in 1858. However, Gaunt and
Simpson at www.calverley.info show Eccleshill as part of Calverley in a map of the
latter  parish.  Presumably,  parts  of  what  is  now Eccleshill  were in Calverley even
though the village was officially part of Bradford. 

In any event, Eccleshill is just across the Aire valley from Rawdon and Horsforth,
both  originally  in  Guiseley  parish,  where  some of  the  early  HARDAKERs lived.
Some of the ones who moved to Eccleshill maintained their links with the Rawdon
area. And parts of Eccleshill are closer to Calverley church than to Bradford church,
which is probably why some residents chose to patronise the Calverley church rather
than go to Bradford. In addition, to make things even more complicated, occasionally
some Eccleshill residents were baptised or buried at Horsforth or Rawdon. 

The same general comments appear to apply to Bolton, which was a settlement less
than 2 km south Eccleshill, also officially in Bradford parish but with residents often
using Calverley church.

Unless the place of residence was stated for events recorded at any of these places, it
is  not  possible  to  be sure who was living  at  Eccleshill  (or  Bolton).  Recording of
residence was probably more common for people not resident in the parish of the
church  being  attended  but,  for  events  recorded  at  the  parish  church  in  Bradford,
records  of  people  of  that  parish  often  did  not  include  the  place  of  residence.
Moreover, I do not know of any fully comprehensive index for Bradford St Peter, so
that working from the IGI or the Bradford Family History Society index of burials, as
I have mainly done, could mean that I have missed some records. I have scanned
films of the Bishop’s transcripts of some of the registers of Bradford parish church,
and have used the WYAS records on Ancestry.com from that and other churches and
chapels to clarify some things. Similarly I have used the transcription of the Bradford
registers by a Mr Shaw, the Verger and Clerk, who made a hand-written copy of what
were supposed to be all the Eccleshill residents in the Bradford baptismal and burials
registers.  While  this  is  a  valuable  secondary  source,  I  am not  convinced  that  he
recorded them all.

All  that  means  that  the  information  on which  these  notes  are  based  is  too  often
incomplete or imperfect and some of the assumptions set down below are bound to be
found faulty if and when more information is to hand.

John HARDAKER #42 clothier of Eccleshill and Sarah MIRES
#160 (m. 1715)

John HARDAKER, #42, was baptised on 3 March, 1692, at Rawdon church, the son
of Joshua #14 and Grace CASSON #40 of Rawdon. It seems that he was the first
HARDAKER to move to Eccleshill. I believe that he was there when he married his
wife Sarah MIRES, #160, on 27 July, 1715 at Calverley church.

As usual,  it  is  difficult  to be certain  who their  children  were since seldom is the
mother’s name given. Here is what I think happened, subject to any later revisions:

2 http://www.genuki.org.uk/big/eng/YKS/WRY/Bradford/index.html 
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Sarah, #689, baptised 24 August, 1719 at Bradford St Peter, daughter of John, clothier
of Eccleshill. I think she must have died young. She was not included in Shaw’s 
transcription.

John, #827, his birth on 13 October 1721 was recorded at Bradford St Peter, son of 
John, place of residence not stated in my transcription from the BTs, but Shaw says 
his father was John of Eccleshill. 

An un-named child #828, of John of Eccleshill buried, 23 February, 1723, at Bradford
St Peter.

Sarah #690, baptised, 22 November, 1724, at Bradford St Peter, daughter of John of 
Eccleshill (hard to read and not confirmed by Shaw).

Mary #691, baptised 25 October, 1727 at Bradford St Peter, daughter of John of 
Eccleshill (hard to read but confirmed by Shaw).

Elizabeth, #692, baptised 1 January, 1731 at Bradford St Peter, daughter of John, 
clothier of Eccleshill. Not found in Shaw’s transcription.

Martha, #693, baptised 7 November, 1736 at Bradford St Peter, daughter of John of 
Eccleshill.

I know that a John, the father of the above children, was alive and occupying land at
Eccleshill between 1723 and about 1740. I think he died in 1740 and was buried on 27
April  of  that  year  at  Bradford St  Peter,  a  clothier  of  Eccleshill.  That  tends  to  be
confirmed by a Memorandum of a Lease in the West Yorkshire Archive Service ref.
StSt/2/278, dated 3 February 1742, between ‘John STANHOPE of Eccleshill, Gent, of
the  one  part,  and  Sarah  HARDAKER  (née  MIRES,  I  think),  her  son,  both  of
Eccleshill, of the other part; of a messuage, farm or tenement, with the appurtenances,
in Eccleshill, and liberty of stone digging in a close called Chappell Flatt, for the term
of 1 year, in consideration of the sum of £24’. So evidently Sarah was a widow by
1742 but she had a son, who I presume must have been John, since he was apparently
the only son.3 That is confirmed by a record transcribed by Joseph Hammond4 of a
transfer of a lease at Eccleshill in 1745 by John STANHOPE to Sarah HARDAKER
and son John from the late John (father).

It is possible that Sarah lived on for many years5 for in 1772 there is a record of the
burial  on  27  October  at  Bradford  St  Peter  of  a  wife  of  John  HARDAKER  of
Eccleshill. On the other hand, no Christian name is given and the fact this woman was
described as a wife and not a widow may indicate that she was not this Sarah. An
alternative possibility is  that  this  record was of the wife of John son of John and
Sarah. Although I have yet to find firm evidence of such a marriage, a John did marry
Sarah WOOFENDEN at Thornhill, Dewsbury on 10 December 1747, but this John
was the miller of Wibsey, I believe, about whom I have written separately.

3 I have a record of another John of Eccleshill buried at Bradford parish church on 23 Feb 1721/2.
However, I suspect this is an error on my part – the register was hard to read – and that the record was
of the unnamed child of John’s on same date in February 1723. Otherwise, I do not know who he was.

4 Hammond, Joseph K., n.d., History of Eccleshill 1083-1899, unpublished, Bradford Library. IGI Film
1702216.
5 She was mentioned as a tenant at Eccleshill of John Stanhope in 1756 (Hammond).
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Grace HARDAKER of Eccleshill
Grace, spinster of Eccleshill, married William WOMERSLEY on 3 November 1735
at Bradford St Peter. I have no solid evidence about who she was. If a spinster, as the
register entry states, she was probably born between 1700 and 1720 but I have not
found any Grace born in the area in that period. It is just possible that she was Grace
nee CASSON #372, widow of Joseph #14, Joseph having died in 1712, but then she
should have been recorded as a widow, not a spinster. Grace is a mystery.

William  HARDAKER  #48  of  Bolton  and  Ann
HOLLINGSWORTH #150 (m. 1736) 

William #48 married Ann HOLLINGSWORTH #150 at Calverley church on 26 April
1736. I think they baptised at least four children at Calverley church:

John #151, baptised 14 August 1737

Joseph #152, baptised 4 July 1739

James #153, baptised 3 November 1742

Betty #154, baptised 5 April 1744.

Betty may have died young - see below under Benjamin. 

It  is  possible  that  William and Ann then started attending Bradford parish church
where they baptised the following:

Mary #711, baptised 31 August 1746

Mercy #712, baptised 6 March 1747/8. 

Both were recorded as daughters of William of Bradford, and Bolton was part  of
Bradford parish.

It is not easy to see how the remaining uncertainty about William’s family can be
resolved. Nor can I be entirely confident about who William’s parents were – there
are too many choices. However, since he called his first son John, I have assumed his
father was John, which only leaves one likely choice in my database: William #48
baptised Guiseley church on 13 September 1708, son of John #16 and Mercy née
WILKINSON #44.

Ann #150 his wife may have been buried at Bradford parish church on 1 January
1765, wife of William of Bradford. There is a record of the burial on 16 March 1789
at Bradford parish church of William, clothier of Eccleshill, who was probably this
man.

Benjamin  HARDAKER #52  clothier  of  Bolton  and  Elizabeth
HOLMES #233 (m. 1744)

This couple married at Calverley church on 26 August 1744. He was a clothier living
at Bolton and they had three daughters I know of, all apparently baptised at Calverley
church;

Betty # 234, baptised 31 March 1746

Anniss #847, baptised 11 October 1749
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Rachel #235, baptised 15 January 1753.6

A Betty, daughter of an unspecified clothier of Bolton, was buried at Calverley church
on 1 September 1746. She may have been the daughter of either William or Benjamin,
as both were clothiers of Bolton. There is no way to tell.

The only candidate I have for Benjamin is #52, the brother of William #48 above, son
of John #16 and Mercy WILKINSON #44, baptised at Guiseley church on 7 July
1717. The fact that they were brothers strengthens my view that I may have correctly
identified their parentage.

John  HARDAKER  #151  clothier  of  Bolton/Eccleshill  and
Elizabeth WILSON #850 (m. 1764)

I suspect that this couple were the parents of the following children:

Mary #851 baptised, 16 March 1766 at Idle chapel, daughter of John (no other details 
given), buried 2 November 1779 at Bradford parish church, daughter or John of 
Bolton (Calverley parish)

Grace #852, baptised at Idle chapel, 2 September 1770 (no other details given).

John #853, baptised 18 November 1773 at Idle chapel (no other details given).

Elizabeth #854 baptised 28 December 1777 at Bradford parish church, daughter of 
John of Bolton, Calverley parish.

William #856 buried 17 November 1779, son of John of Bolton (Calverley parish), 
recorded at Bradford parish church.

An un-named infant #855 buried 12 January 1780 at Bradford parish church, son of 
John of Bolton. The boy baby was apparently baptised on the same day.

Joseph #857 baptised 13 May 1781 at Bradford parish church, son of John, clothier of
Eccleshill.

There was a William son of John baptised at Bradford on 3 November 1776 who
seems to be the only candidate I have for the one who died in 1779, but the father was
described in the register as a farmer of Allerton, which is not close to Bolton. I think
this John soon thereafter moved to Wibsey – see my document on John the Miller of
Wibsey. 

John  #151  married  Elizabeth  WILSON  #850  at  Bradford  parish  church  on  25
November 1764. All the register tells us is that both were from Bradford.

It seems from the above records that John and Elizabeth moved to live at Eccleshill –
half way between Idle and Bolton – in about 1780 or 1781. Then John, a clothier of
Eccleshill, was buried at Bradford parish church on 5 August 1808. Beatrix, wife of
John  the  clothier  of  Eccleshill,  was  buried  there  on  24  February  1808.  Possibly
Beatrix was a variant of Elizabeth. Or maybe John’s first wife Elizabeth had died and
he had remarried to a woman called Beatrix. Yet I can find no burial of a wife of John
called  Elizabeth  nor  a  marriage  to  a  woman  called  Beatrix,  so  no  resolution  is
possible. However, it was not unusual for both partners to die at about the same time,
often due to some contagious disease, so I am encouraged to believe that John and
Beatrix who died in 1808 were husband and wife and probably parents of at least
some of the children listed above.

6 IGI only; not in Gaunt and Simpson at www.calverley.info.
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There are many things that are uncertain about the above family. However, the best
candidate for who John was is John #151, above, son of William #48 of Bolton and
Ann née HOLLINGSWORTH #150, baptised 14 August 1737 at Calverley church.
That would mean he would have been about 27 when he married Elizabeth and about
71 when he died, both of which seem reasonable.

Benjamin  HARDAKER  #718,  clothier  of  Eccleshill,  (and
Windhill) and Ann RAISTRICK #333 (m. 1777)

Benjamin HARDACRE #718 married Ann RAISTRICK #333 (also called Hannah) at
Calverley  church  on  17  June  1777,  he  a  clothier,  both  of  Calverley.  A  John
HARDACRE was a witness. I think the couple may have been the parents of the
following children:

Hannah #890, baptised 18 April 1779 at Bradford parish church, daughter of 
Benjamin, clothier of Windhill (possibly a child of other parents, but I don’t think so).

Benjamin #891 baptised 25 February 1795 at Bradford parish church, son of 
Benjamin, clothier of Eccleshill. In fact, I think this boy was born some years earlier –
see below.

Joseph #892, baptised at the same time and place as Benjamin. The two boys were 
twins. The register entry is very hard to read but I believe the place of birth is 
recorded as Windhill.

Annis #893, baptised 26 June 1796 at Bradford parish church, daughter of Hannah of 
Windhill. (If Hannah was a daughter of this couple, I presume Annis was also, and 
that perhaps Benjamin had died, even though I have no record of his death.)

My best guess is that Benjamin the father of these children was the son of Richard
#56 of Bradford and Mary NORTHROP #715, baptised at Bradford parish church on
11 August 1754. It is hard to know who Ann RAISTRICK was, but perhaps she was
Hannah, baptised at Idle chapel on 29 Jan 1758, daughter of James RAISTRICK and
probably Mary MANN. That would mean she was about 19 when she married. With
the help of others, I have done considerable work on the RAISTRICK family of Idle
and could provide an ancestry for Ann if required.

William  HARDAKER  #117,  wool  comber  of  Eccleshill  and
Elizabeth BROWN #311 (m.1780)

Around the time this couple married and presumably started having children there
were  several  William  Hardakers  alive.  Sorting  out  which  William  was  which  at
around this time is hard because at least two of them married women called Elizabeth.
After considerable deliberation, a decision has been reached on which children belong
to which family.  Rather than repeat this work here, please see “Research on William
Hardakers at Horsforth circa 1780”7

The conclusion reached is that William Hardaker of Horsforth, later of Eccleshill and
Elizabeth his wife baptised at least the following children: 

Ann #1457 and Christopher #1458, presumably twins, born at Horsforth and baptised 
at Rawdon church on 8 July 1781, just over a year after the marriage.

7 http://hardakerfamily.id.au/histories/Research_on_William_Hardakers_at_Horsforth_circa_1780.pdf
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Elizabeth #313, born at Horsforth 14 Dec 1782 and baptised at Rawdon church on 19 
Jan 1783.

William #1984 and Mary #315, another set of twins, probably born at Horsforth and 
baptised at Horsforth chapel on 11 Sep 1785.  Both died in childhood.

Susy #1429 born 8 October 1786 at Eccleshill, daughter of William a comber of 
Eccleshill. There are a number of factors that place doubt on her true parentage, but 
with no other known William Hardakers at Eccleshill around this time, she remains 
assigned to these parents for now.  I think she married Samuel FIRTH #1245 at 
Guiseley St Oswald on 17 August 1807.

Samuel #317 baptised 1 Jul 1787 at Horsforth chapel. His birthplace is uncertain, but 
the most likely options are Eccleshill and Idle.  The parentage of Samuel is also 
uncertain, but on the limited available evidence, he remains with these parents for 
now.  He is thought to be the Samuel who married Nancy/Ann Jennings (see below).

John #958, son of William of Eccleshill, baptised 24 Nov 1793 at Rawdon church. 

Hannah #959 baptised, 15 October, 1797 at Rawdon church, daughter of William and 
Elizabeth of Eccleshill. 

There is a record of a William HARDAKER of Eccleshill, who was buried at Rawdon
church on 5 August, 1799. His daughter named Hannah soon followed him to the
grave, for Hannah, daughter of Elizabeth of Eccleshill, was buried at Rawdon church
on 22 November, 1801.

William  HARDAKER  #109  clothier  of  Eccleshill  and  Nancy
HARDY #858 (m. 1796) 

William, clothier of this parish, married Nancy HARDY #858 at Bradford St Peter on
29 August 1796. In 1807 there was a William occupying land at Eccleshill owned by
Joseph WILSON on which William was taxed one shilling. If William who married
Elizabeth  BROWN above had indeed died  in  1799,  the  occupier  of  the land was
probably this William.

The children of this couple appear to be:

John #862 born circa 1798

Betty #859, baptised 7 July, 1799. 

Sally #860, baptised 26 May, 1805.

Hannah #861, baptised 11 October, 1807.

These  three  christenings  were  recorded  at  Bradford  Parish  Church as  children  of
William, a clothier of Eccleshill. As discussed below, I think it probable that William
and Nancy also had a son called John #862, born about 1798, the record of whose
birth or christening I have not yet found. 

I think William, then living at Apperley Bridge, was buried at Calverley church on 27
November, 1828, aged 55, implying that he was born about 1773. That suggests that
he was the son of Joseph and Hannah née TURNER, baptised at Horsforth on 27
January 1773, but I am sceptical about this. Joseph was a cooper, and occupations
often ran in families, yet William was a clothier. Moreover, I think William son of
Joseph stayed in Horsforth, and that view tends to be confirmed by the naming pattern
of his children. There are a couple of other candidates born or baptised about the right
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time, but my best guess is that this William of Eccleshill was William #109, the son of
Samuel  #107 and Grace  DENNISON #108 whose  birth  on  27 January  1775 was
recorded at Buckstone Baptist chapel, Rawdon. While that does not quite match with
his stated age at death, reported ages at death are often wrong, and it seems quite
likely that a man who apparently lived at Apperley Bridge might quite well have had
his birth recorded at Buckstone chapel, only a couple of kilometres away.

I  believe  that  Nancy was  still  alive  at  the  time  of  the  1841 Census.  She  was  at
Apperley  Bridge,  aged about  70,  living  with  her  grandson William HARDAKER
#989, aged about 20, and a boy called Thomas PRATT, aged 6. Nancy must have died
before 1851 – probably the Nancy Hardaker whose death was registered at Bradford
in the third quarter of 1847 (vol 23, page 129).

John  HARDAKER  #853,  clothier  of  Eccleshill  and  Grace
SKIRROW #863 (m. 1796) 

John HARDAKER and Grace SKIRROW married at Bradford parish church on 25
December  1796,  he  a  clothier  and  she  a  spinster,  both  ‘of  this  parish’.  She  was
daughter of John SKIRROW, baptised at Bradford parish church on 2 Mar 1777. I
think they lived at  Eccleshill  after  the marriage – see below. The problem is that
another John, a cloth-maker of Eccleshill,  married in 1800, as set out below. It is
impossible to be sure which of these two couples were the parents of which children.
The children to be allocated are:

Mary born 8 August 1798, recorded at Bradford parish church, daughter of John of 
Eccleshill, baptised at that church on 22 April 1806 – I presume the child of John and 
Grace as she was born well before the other couple were married.

Mary baptised, 14 June 1801 at Bradford parish church, daughter of John, clothier of 
Eccleshill. Because there is no evidence that the first Mary died, I think more likely 
that she was a daughter of John and Betty, see below.

Sally, baptised, 3 February 1804 at Bradford parish church, daughter of John, clothier 
of Eccleshill – but more likely a daughter of John and Betty – see below.

Grace, born, 18 May 1805, daughter of John of Eccleshill, baptised 22 April 1806 at 
Bradford parish church and presumably a sister of Mary born 1798 as the two were 
baptised on the same day, so I am fairly confident that she was the daughter of John 
and Grace. I think she was buried at Bradford parish church on 30 April 1809. I 
assume it was she who died because John and Betty seemed to have buried their 
children at Rawdon.

William baptised, 14 November 1806 at Bradford parish church, son of John, clothier 
of Eccleshill. His parentage is uncertain but I think it most likely that he was a son of 
John and Betty - see below.

Grace, baptised, 20 May 1808, daughter of John, clothier of Eccleshill. Since this girl 
was baptised before the Grace above was presumed to have died, I attribute her to 
John and Betty below. 

Nancy, buried 20 May, 1809 at Bradford parish church, daughter of John, clothier of 
Eccleshill – again her parentage uncertain but, because she was buried at Bradford 
and not Rawdon, my guess is that she was a daughter of John and Grace. There is 
some support for this in that she may have died of whatever caused Grace’s death in 
1809.
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Sally, baptised, 25 December 1812, daughter of John, clothier of Eccleshill and 
Grace. We can be confident that she was a daughter of this couple, because the 
mother was reported as Grace. 

It is difficult to be sure who were the parents of William (1806 - ) but we can get
some clue from the names he gave to his own children.  In 1851 he was living in
Rawdon with his wife Hannah and seven children.  He was aged 45, a hand loom
weaver, born Eccleshill  – hence born about 1806. He had named is first daughter
Mary and his second daughter Elizabeth, while his first son was called John. If he was
using the ‘traditional’  naming pattern,  that  means  that  Mary was the  name of his
wife’s mother, Elizabeth was the name of his own mother and John was his father’s
name. For this reason, and because he was baptised rather soon after Grace born in
May 1805 to be a brother of Grace’s, I have assigned him to John and Betty below.

In summary, therefore, I speculate that John and Grace were the parents of:

Mary #864 (1798 - )

Grace #865 (1805 – 1809)

Nancy #866 (  - 1809)

Sally #867 (1812 - ).

The other children listed above I believe go to John and Betty, below, but there is a lot
of uncertainty about all this, especially with regard to William.

Grace of Eccleshill, wife of John, was buried at Calverley church on 20 May 1819, 
aged 42. Note that this was well after John married Betty GAWTHROP, listed below, 
seemingly dispelling any possibility that that was a second marriage for this John.

The information I have at present is too limited to be sure about the parentage of John 
who married Grace. Just about the only hint we have is that he was reported to be a 
clothier of Bradford parish when he married. The uncertainty about which were his 
children makes it difficult to rely on the naming pattern – there was only one son 
called William to allocate to either John which might suggest that at least one of the 
fathers might have been son of William. However, my best but very tentative guess is 
that this man was John #886, baptised at Idle Chapel on 18 November 1773, son of 
John HARDAKER #151 and Elizabeth née WILSON #850. That would have made 
him about 23 when he married Grace. 

Sarah HARDAKER, a spinster of Eccleshill
All I know about this woman is that she buried a son James at Bradford St Peter on 22
November, 1803. A possible candidate is Sarah daughter of John of Bradford baptised
at Bradford parish church on 29 April 1772, but there is no indication that this girl
was born at Eccleshill or went to live there. Sarah is a mystery.

John  HARDAKER  #124  from  Rawdon  clothier  of  Eccleshill
and Betty GAWTHROP #868 (m. 1800)

I believe that John, a cloth-maker of this parish, married Betty GAWTHROP #868 at
Bradford parish church on 23 November 1800 by banns, she a spinster of this parish. I
am reasonably confident that they had at least one child, John, baptised in 1815. Also,
as discussed above, there are some of the children listed above under the sub-heading
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John and Grace who I believe can be assigned to this couple. The children I think may
belong here are:

Mary #869 baptised, 14 June 1801 at Bradford parish church, daughter of John, 
clothier of Eccleshill.

Sally #870, baptised 3 February 1804 at Bradford parish church, daughter of John, 
clothier of Eccleshill. I think she was Sarah buried at Rawdon church on 18 January 
1807, daughter of John and Elizabeth of Eccleshill.  

William #871 baptised, 14 November 1806 at Bradford parish church, son of John, 
clothier of Eccleshill. I think he married Hannah MARSHALL #1157 in 1829 and 
went to live at Rawdon where they raised a family. See The Hardakers of Rawdon.

Grace #872 baptised, 20 May 1808 at Bradford parish church, daughter of John, 
clothier of Eccleshill.

John #873, baptised 16 April 1815 at Braford parish church, son of John, clothier of 
Eccleshill, and Betty his wife. Then John, son of John and Betty of Eccleshill was 
buried at Rawdon church on 28 December 1817, aged 2.

As discussed above in relation to John and Grace, there is much uncertainty about
which John was the father of which children.

I think that this John of Eccleshill #124 was buried at Rawdon church on 19 Mar
1820, aged 42. Betty #868, aged 47, was buried shortly thereafter on 17 April 1820,
also at Rawdon church. Given the link with Rawdon, I suspect that John was the John
#135, baptised at Rawdon church on 4 January 1778, son of Samuel HARDAKER
#115 and Mary née BURROWS #116. My confidence on this assumption is moderate
even though Julie Hardaker Moss (now Julia Hardaker), apparently using information
supplied by the late Mrs Rennie, has written that this John was the son of Thomas
HARDAKER and Sarah WHITAKER who was baptised at Bradford parish church on
24 May 1779.8 Unless Mrs Rennie had information I do not have,  I discount this
possibility because, according to the register, Thomas and Sarah lived at Horton, the
other side of Bradford from Eccleshill and quite far from Rawdon. Yet it is clear that
this  John and Betty lived at  Eccleshill  and had a strong link with Rawdon where
Samuel and Mary lived. 

In  Baines  Directory for  1822 there  is  listed  a  John HARDAKER of  Eccleshill,  a
woollen cloth manufacturer. It is unlikely that he was this man if I am right that he
died in 1820, although, of course, the information for the directory may have been
collected while he was still alive.

Joseph  HARDAKER  #857,  clothier  of  Eccleshill  and  Lydia
THORNTON #1005 (m. 1801)

A Joseph Hardaker baptised five children in Bradford between 1805 and 1809. For
none of them was the mother’s given name mentioned in the register. In 1805 two
children, John and Betty, were baptised on the same day but the register records that
John was born in 1802 and Betty in 1804. If John was the first-born, as seems likely,
that implies a marriage in 1801. The only such marriage I have a record of is Joseph
who married Lydia THORNTON at Tong in that year, on the 13 September 1801.
Tong is about 7 km from Eccleshill so it is not too implausible that a couple married

8  Moss, Julie Hardaker (1988),  Rawden to Walcha: A History of the Hardakers and Associated
Families, published by the author, Armidale, NSW.
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there might have resided in Eccleshill, especially if Joseph was from Eccleshill. The
marriage details indicate that both were ‘of this parish’. While Tong is now a parish in
its own right, I suspect, but cannot confirm, that in 1801 it was part of the Parish of
Bradford, along with Eccleshill. In any event, in the absence of any other plausible
marriage,  I presume that  this couple were the parents of the following family,  all
baptised at Bradford parish church:

John #1006 born 1802, baptised 19 May, son of Joseph clothier of Eccleshill.

Betty #1007 born 1805, baptised 19 May, son of Joseph clothier of Eccleshill.

William #1008 baptised 19 May 1807, son of Joseph, clothier.

Benjamin #1009 baptised 25 December 1809, son of Joseph, clothier of Eccleshill.

Joseph #1010 baptised 17 September 1809, son of Joseph, clothier of Eccleshill. I 
think he may have been the Joseph son of Joseph, a clothier, buried at Eccleshill 
Norman Lane Cemetery on 18 August 1829.

I suspect that this was not the end of the family of this couple for, in 1841, Lydia, I
presume née Thornton, aged about 50, a beer house keeper, was living in Wapping in
Bradford East with what I take to be two further sons, Joshua aged about 20 and
James about 15. I am somewhat encouraged in this view because I think that James
above, said to be 15 in 1841 is probably the James aged 24, a painter and small shop
keeper, living in Wapping, Bradford but born Eccleshill, like his assumed siblings. If I
am right, it seems likely that there would have been some more children born between
Joseph born in 1819 and Joshua born circa 1828 of whom I can find no trace. I have
not found Joshua said to be 20 in 1841.

The most likely candidate for the father of this family is Joseph #890, son of John
#163 and Elizabeth WILSON #883, of Eccleshill, baptised at Bradford church on 13
May 1781. That would have made him 20 years old when he married Lydia. The first
son of this Joseph was called John, which was his assumed father’s name, supporting
the notion that I have the right parentage for him.

I have so far found no firm records of the deaths or burials of either of the parents, 
although I suspect that Lydia’s death was recorded at Bradford in the fourth quarter of
1843 (Free BMDs). I think she left a will, copies of which are with the WYAS and the
Borthwick Institute. I have not been able to sight either copy.

Christopher HARDAKER #1458 clothier of Eccleshill and Ellen
JENNINGS #1459 (m. 1807)

In 1851 I have Christopher and Ellen as husband and wife, he said to be 69 and she
84.  If  that  is  right,  I  think  she  was  Ellen  née  JENNINGS  #1459  who  married
Christopher at Bradford parish church on 28 June 1807. He was a clothier and she a
spinster, both ‘of this parish’. Neither was able to write their names.

In the 1841 Census they were reported to be about 60 and 70 years old, respectively.
In neither  census  did  they have  any children  living  with  them,  but  in  1851 their
daughter-in-law Ruth  was with them,  recorded as  being  a  widow aged 63,  which
seems rather implausible. All three were in poverty and were receiving support from
the parish. 

Stephen Carr  has pointed out  that  Ruth was probably the illegitimate  daughter  of
Hellen/Ellen  Jennings,  recorded  as  christened  on  10  May  1791  at  Thornton  by
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Bradford (FHL Film 990544). The date matches the stated age for Ruth in the 1851
Census, and although her state birthplace of Esholt is quite far from Thornton (about
13 km) it is only about 5 km from Wilsden where Ellen said she was born. Perhaps
Ellen was in service at Esholt when she fell pregnant and gave birth to Ruth.

Ellen  died  on  25  January  1853  aged  90  and  was  buried  at  Calverley  church.
Christopher of Eccleshill died in 1860, said to be 82, and was buried at Eccleshill
Norman Lane Cemetery.

Samuel  HARDAKER  #317  clothier  of  Eccleshill  and
Nancy/Ann JENNINGS #669 (m. 1810)

This couple were together in 1841 living at Bank Bottom, Eccleshill,  he a clothier
aged 56 and she 52. With them were Jane aged about 20 and Samuel 16. By 1851 they
were still at Bank, he 66 and she 63, with Jane, 30, and Grace, 1. Samuel and Ann (as
Nancy was  now called),  and Jane  were  all  cloth  makers.  Jane  (HARDAKER) is
shown as a daughter, unmarried, and Grace as Samuel’s daughter. That proposition is
implausible, so I conclude that Grace #1232 was Jane’s child, born out of wedlock,
and Samuel and Nancy/Ann’s grandchild.

I am pretty sure that Samuel #317 married Nancy JENNINGS #669 at Bradford parish
church on 12 November 1810, he a weaver, she a spinster, both ‘of this parish’. Both
made their marks. 

I have not found records of the births or christening of many children of theirs, but
mainly from other sources I have identified the following:

Mary #877, born about 1814, died 1835 aged 21, daughter of Samuel, clothier of 
Eccleshill, buried at Norman Lane Cemetery on 9 April 1835.

James #670, baptised at Bradford parish church on 6 September 1815.

Grace #878, born about 1817, died 19 October 1827 aged 10, daughter of Samuel, 
clothier of Eccleshill, buried at Norman Lane Cemetery on 21 October.

Jane #671, born about 1821. She was in the household in 1841 and 1851, with no 
apparent husband present on either occasion, but, as noted, apparently with a daughter
in 1851. By 1851 she was living in East Bradford, unmarried, with daughter Grace 
#1232 aged 11. They were at Horton, Bradford in 1871. I have so far not found either 
of them in 1881.

Samuel #672, born about 1826, baptised at Bradford parish church on 29 November 
1829, died 1850 aged 25, son of Samuel, clothier of Eccleshill, buried at Norman 
Lane Cemetery on 16 September 1850. 

The gaps between these children suggest that there could have been a few more.

Samuel #317 the father was buried at Norman Lane Cemetery on 22 February 1854,
aged 69. Nancy #669 his wife, also called Ann, was buried in the same grave on 9
June 1867, aged 79. These ages at death imply that Samuel was born in about 1785
and Nancy in 1788.

In 1851 Samuel the father said he was born in Idle. His parents moved from Horsforth
to the Eccleshill area (possibly Bank, which is to the west of Eccleshill proper, and
immediately to the south of Idle) around the time of Samuel’s birth. This perhaps
explains this reference.
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In 1851 Nancy wife of Samuel said she was born at ‘Faram’ in Yorkshire. As far as I
know,  there  is  no  such  place.  Perhaps  she  came  from  Farnham,  which  is  near
Knaresborough. Also, there is a Farnham Road in Bradford, off Great Horton Road.
By  1861  she  was  a  widow,  still  living  at  Eccleshill,  all  alone,  a  pauper  and
charwoman. Her birthplace was given as ‘not known’. There are too many girls of her
name born around 1788 to identify who she was without further information.

Richard  HARDAKER  #438,  joiner  of  Eccleshill  and  Sarah
BURNLEY  #879  (m1. 1811)  and  Hannah  WILMAN  #882
(m2. 1816)

Richard was a joiner ‘of this parish’ who married Sarah BURNLEY #879 at Bradford
parish church on 17 November 1811, she a spinster ‘of this parish’. The couple had at
least the following two children:

Grace #811, baptised at Bradford parish church 17 June 1812.

Joseph Burnley #885, born 4 February 1815, baptised at Bradford parish church 9 
April 1815. He died suddenly of apoplexy on 14 April 1897 at his residence at No. 35 
Croton Avenue, New Castle, Pennsylvania, USA, aged 82.

According  to  Biographical  Sketches  of  Leading  Citizens,  Lawrence  County
Pennsylvania 1897 - Joseph Burnley HARDAKER, Sarah #879 the mother died soon
after  Joseph was born,  on 12 February 1815.9 Joseph was reared by his mother’s
father,  Joseph BURNLEY #880, who took him to America  in  1832 where young
Joseph eventually prospered.

Meantime, I believe his father Richard quite quickly remarried, to Hannah WILMAN
#882 on 23 June 1816, at  Bradford parish church.  This  couple had the following
children:

Mary Ann #883, baptised Bradford parish church 24 December 1817. Maryanne, 
daughter of Richard, joiner of Eccleshill, was reported to be buried at Eccleshill 
Normal Lane Cemetery on 30 May 1838, aged 20.5 years. 

Betty #884, baptised Braford parish church 8 May 1822.

Joshua #886, baptised Bradford parish church 17 November 1824. Possibly he was 
buried at Eccleshill Norman Lane Cemetery on 11 May 1899, a farmer said to be aged
73 – in fact he would have been about 75.

Sarah Ann #887, baptised Bradford parish church 11 April 1827, buried at Eccleshill 
Norman Lane Cemetery on 29 December 1834.

Thomas #888, baptised Bradford parish church 8 September 1829.

Richard was recorded as a joiner of Eccleshill in Baines Directory of 1822. He and
Hannah were living at Bank Top, Eccleshill in 1841 along with Betty,  Joshua and
Thomas. Richard was aged about 50, a joiner and Hannah about 40. He was dead by
1851 for Hannah, 53,  was a widow, born Eccleshill,  farming 14 acres at  Bank in
Eccleshill, with Elizabeth (Betty), Joshua and Thomas still living with her. 

Richard, joiner of Eccleshill, was buried at Eccleshill Norman Lane Cemetery on 12
August  1847,  aged  59,  implying  he  was  born  about  1788.  My best  guess  is  that

9 http://www.rootsweb.com/~usgenweb/pa/lawrence/1897/hardakjb.htm
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Richard was born on 22 June 1788 at  Horsforth, son of John #178 and Mary née
PRATT #464, and baptised at Rawdon church on 27 July of that year. 

I think Hannah was buried at the same cemetery as her husband on 23 June 1874,
aged 75. I deduce that she was probably the daughter of William WILMAN #889 and
that she was baptised at Bradford parish church on 18 April 1798.

Benjamin  HARDAKER  #891  and  Dinah  THORNTON  #894
clothiers of Eccleshill (m. 1812)

This couple married at Leeds St Peter on 9 February 1812. He was recorded as in the
North Yorkshire Militia; she was Dinah THORNTON #894. In 1841 they were living
at Eccleshill Moor Side, he a cloth manufacturer aged about 55 and she aged about
50. With them was John aged 15, presumably their son. By 1851 they were at Norman
Lane, Eccleshill, clothiers, he aged 64 and she 60. They had an apprentice William
JACKSON, 15, with them, but no children.

I have identified only two children born to the couple:

William #895 baptised Bradford parish church 28 July 1816.

John #896 baptised Bradford parish church 2 July 1822.

William apparently died in childhood and was buried at Bradford parish church on 22 
August 1820, aged 4, son of Benjamin of Eccleshill.

In the 1851 Census Benjamin said he was born in Bradford and reported an age that
implied he was born in about 1787. That tends to be confirmed by his burial on 23
August 1853, aged 67, implying that he was born about 1786. If so, I cannot identify
him  with  any  confidence.  The  best  bet  seems  to  be  Benjamin  #891  baptised  at
Bradford parish church on 25 February 1795, son of Benjamin #718 of Eccleshill and
Ann  née  RAISTRICK  #333  –  almost  10  years  later  than  implied  by  the  other
evidence, making this a long shot. A gap of several years before a child is baptised it
not unusual, although there would often be a comment in the register if the infant
were some years old. Maybe the records of the North Yorkshire Militia would offer
some further clue as to who he was.

We know from the memorial inscription at Eccleshill Norman Lane Cemetery that 
Dinah died 2 June 1861 aged 71, implying that she was born about 1790. In the 1851 
Census she was reported to be 60 years old, born Bradford. However, the only record 
of her birth or baptism I can find is Dinah, daughter of Henry THORNTON #973 and 
his wife Mary née BOWLING #974 who married at Rothwell in 1790. Their daughter
Dinah was baptised Rothwell (not Bradford) on 26 May 1791. That fits reasonably 
well with her presumed marriage to Benjamin at Leeds.

Benjamin died 20 Aug 1853 at Eccleshill, said on the MI at Norman Lane Cemetery 
to be 67, which lead to an estimate of his birthdate as 1786, rather earlier than the 
recorded baptism I have for him of Feb 1795. 

John  HARDAKER  #202  and  Martha  BALDWIN  #976  of
Rawdon, later Eccleshill (m. 1812)

This couple lived at Rawdon initially but the family later relocated Eccleshill.

John  of  Guiseley  parish  married  Martha  BALDWIN  at  Guiseley  church  on  12
October 1812. Martha was also of Guiseley parish. 
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In 1841 John and Martha were at Mount Pleasant, Rawdon, both aged about 45, he a 
clothier journeyman. With them were:

John and Martha, both aged about 20.

Edward, 13.

Joseph, 9.

Thomas, 1.

By 1851 the parents were at Greengates, both aged 58 and both cloth weavers. He was
reported to have been born in Calverley and she in Yeadon. With them were:

Joseph, son, a cloth weaver, aged 18, born Rawdon.

Thomas Booth, son, a scholar, aged 11, born Rawdon.

These two children were present in 1841, confirming that this is the same family.
Combining the few baptismal records I have with the census information above, I
deduce that they had the following children:

William #977 born 11 August 1813, baptised 19 September at Guiseley church, son of
John and Martha of Rawdon.

Mary #978 born 3 July 1815, baptised 20 August at Guiseley church, daughter of John
and Martha of Rawdon.

Elizabeth #979 born at Rawdon, baptised 18 March 1818 at Guiseley church, daughter
of John and Martha of Rawdon.

John #981 born 8 Mar 1821 at Rawdon, baptised as an adult at Bradford Primitive 
Methodist Chapel on 22 Jun 1852, son of John and Martha. He was with his parents at
Rawdon in  1841 Census.

Martha #982 born circa 1822, only known from the 1841 Census when she was at 
Rawdon with his parents. Since that census did not specify relationships within a 
household, it is possible that Martha was the wife of John junior. However, I have 
found no trace of any such marriage and I think it very likely that she was a daughter 
of John and Martha.

Maria #980 born 1 October 1826, baptised 23 December 1832 at Idle Thorpe 
Wesleyan chapel, daughter of John and Martha of Rawdon. She was baptised at the 
same time as her brother Joseph, listed below.

Edward #983 born 14 May 1829, baptised 19 June at Yeadon Methodist chapel, son 
of John and Martha of Rawdon. According to Jackson, the mother was Martha 
BALDWIN, but the surname is not given in the IGI so I am not sure how Jackson 
deduced her maiden name. However, I agree with Jackson that she was almost 
certainly the mother.

Joseph #984 born 1 October 1832, baptised 23 December at Idle Thorpe Wesleyan 
chapel, son of John and Martha. From the 1851 Census it seems he was born at 
Rawdon.

In the 1851 Census there was a Thomas Booth Hardaker, aged 11, said to be a son of
John and Martha’s. He was called simply Thomas in 1841 when he was just one year
old. In fact, I am almost certain that he was a grandson, not a son of John and Martha
but a son of their daughter Elizabeth #979, presumably born out of wedlock, perhaps
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fathered by a man called Booth. The evidence for this is that in 1861, Thomas B.
Hardaker #1020, 21, was recorded as the son of Elizabeth PICKERGILL, a widow
aged 35. I think she had married George PICKERSGILL #1370 in Bradford in 1845.
They had at least two children together, the youngest being born in 1858, so George
must have died about 1860, although I have not yet traced a record of his death.

John, the father of the children above, gave his age in the 1851 Census as 58 and his 
birthplace as Calverley. However, when he married in 1812 he was recorded as of 
Guiseley parish. If indeed he was 58 in 1851 he would have been born about 1793. In 
the 1841 Census he was said to be 45. As ages of adults were supposed to be rounded 
down to the nearest multiple of five, that should imply that he was born between 1791
and 1796.

The search for him is complicated by the fact that another John (married to another 
Martha) was 58 in 1851, reported to be born in Eccleshill (see below). Sorting out 
which was which is difficult. A John of Apperley Bridge married Martha WORTH at 
Bradford St Peter on 9 February 1840, he a widower aged 45 (so born circa 1795),  a 
comber, son of William, a comber, and she a spinster aged 38 (although I think that 
she was considerably older), also of Apperley Bridge. I am almost certain that this 
John was the son of William #117 and Elizabeth, probably Elizabeth BROWN, born 
at Eccleshill but christened at Rawdon St Peter on 24 Nov of that year.

With the removal of this candidate for the husband of Martha BALDWIN, the most 
likely choice is John #202, son of Robert #191 and Sarah née HORSMAN#197, born 
at Rodley on 6 January 1796. Rodley was part of Calverley parish where this John 
said he was born in the 1851 Census. It seems his parents were Quakers.  The same 
source shown a brother for John called Edward born in 1797, and it was common to 
name a son after the father’s brother, supporting the view that I have correctly 
identified the father of the above family.

I believe that John died at Greengates in 1868 and was buried at Calverley St Wilfrid 
on 11 Feb 1868, said to be aged 74.

John #958 clothier/wool comber of Eccleshill and Mary SMITH
#1986 (m. 1814) and Martha WORTH #1003 (m. c. 1839)

I think that John married Mary SMITH #986 at Bradford Parish Church on 30 May
1814. I think they lived at Eccleshill and baptised three children at Bradford parish
church: Betty and James, in 1817, and Hannah in 1822. The reason I think they were
at Eccleshill is that it appears that their son James reported this as his birthplace in the
1851 Census – see below.

Some years  later,  two more  children  of  John and Mary,  Jane  and William,  were
baptised at Thorpe Wesleyan Chapel, Idle, on 30 June 1837. Jane was said to have
been born on 23 Feb 1824 and William on 13 January 1828. 

Then I  think  Mary must  have  died for  John of  Apperley Bridge,  married  Martha
WORTH #1003 at Bradford St Peter. He was said to be 45, a widower, a comber, son
of William, a comber. She was a spinster of Apperley Bridge, reported inaccurately as
38 years old, daughter of William #1494, a clogger.

In 1841 we find John and his new wife Martha living at ‘Apperley’, treated as a part
of Eccleshill. With them were what appear to be these latter two children (and also
Elizabeth STEPHENSON, aged 85). John was a wool comber. He and Martha were
both  aged  about  40.  By  1851  they  were  still  together,  living  at  Gibson  Fold,
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Eccleshill. John still a wool comber, aged 58, and Martha aged 52. John said he was
born in Eccleshill and Martha said she came from Idle. With them was William, now
aged 23, a wool comber who was deaf and dumb, and a son Samuel. It seems clear
that Samuel was baptised at Idle church on 26 July 1841, son of John and Martha. 

In summary, I assume that the children of John of Eccleshill by his first wife Mary
were:

Betty #998 and James #999, possibly twins, born December 1814, baptised Bradford 
parish church, 26 March 1817, daughter and son of John, comber of Eccleshill, and 
Mary. I think James married and raised a family – see below.

Hannah #1000, baptised Bradford parish church, 1 September 1822, daughter of John,
a comber of Eccleshill, and Mary.

Jane #1001, born 23 February 1824, baptised at Thorpe Wesleyan Chapel, Idle, on 30 
June 1837, daughter of John and Mary.

William #102 born 13 January 1828 and baptised Thorpe Wesleyan Chapel, Idle on 
30 June 1837, the same day as his sister Jane, son of John and Mary.

Then I believe John and his second wife Martha WORTH were the parents of:

Samuel #1004 baptised at Idle church on 26 July 1841, son of John and Martha.

The notion of a second marriage is supported by the long gap between the births of
William in 1828 and Samuel in 1841. 

In 1851 John said he was born in Eccleshill in 1793. As discussed in relation to John
#202 above, that suggests that he was the son of William #117 and Elizabeth née
BROWN #311 of Eccleshill, mentioned above, and that he was baptised at Rawdon
church on 24 November 1793. He was dead by 1861 when Martha nee WORTH was
a widow. I have failed to find a record of his death or burial.  Nor have I located
records of the deaths of Mary or Martha, his wives.

John  HARDAKER  #862  and  Elizabeth  KERSHAW  #988  of
Eccleshill (m. 1819)

Some other researchers have John HARDAKER of Eccleshill who married a woman
called Elizabeth, born at Eccleshill in 1801 (baptised 29 November at Horsforth, son
of John HARDAKER and Elizabeth née HUGGIN), marrying Elizabeth ROBINSON.
I have a couple of disagreements with this. 

First, believe that John the son of John HARDAKER, clothier of Horsforth, born in
1801, was buried at Horsforth Chapel on 6 October 1802, so could not have been this
man. In fact, from the 1851 Census, it appears that the John who married an Elizabeth
around 1820 was born at Eccleshill about 1798. The fact that he called his first son
William suggests that his father’s name was William. 

I am of the opinion that John’s father was a William of Eccleshill. Unfortunately I
have not  been able  to  track  down a record  of  a  birth  of  John son of  William of
Eccleshill at about the right time. I am fairly sure that John and Elizabeth’s eldest son
William was living with a Nancy HARDAKER, aged 70, at Apperley in 1841. I think
that  she was Nancy HARDY #858 who married a William HARDAKER #109, a
clothier ‘of this  parish’, at Bradford on 29 August 1796 – just  two years  before I
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believe John was born.10 (If she was 70 in 1851, Nancy would have been born in
about 1781 so would have been about 15 when she married in 1796 – a little young
but not unknown in those days.11) It seems very likely that William would have been
sent to look after his elderly grandmother. Nancy’s late husband, William of Bradford
parish,  would  have  been  John’s  father.  (In  those  days  Bradford  parish  included
Eccleshill.) 

Another  William  HARDAKER,  cloth  maker  of  Rawdon,  baptised  a  son  John  at
Rawdon church on 28 April 1799, which seems to be about the right timing for him to
be the John who married in about 1820. Unfortunately, however, this boy died when
he was aged 9 in 1808, being buried at Rawdon church on 31 January of that year. In
any case, there is no hint that this William ever lived at Eccleshill, so his son John
would be somewhat unlikely to be the John of Eccleshill.

There was also John son of William and Charlotte, born at Ledsham in 1803, but  I
have him fitted into the family of John the miller of Wibsey – see that document, so I
think it unlikely that he was this John .

So my best guess is that this John of Eccleshill was baptised at Rawdon church on 24
November 1793, the son of William of Eccleshill #109 and Nancy HARDY #858 who
married in 1786. As to his wife, there were a number of John HARDAKERs who
married around 1820. However, we know from the 1841 Census that the wife of this
John  was  Elizabeth,  which  narrows  down  the  possibilities  to  two:  Elizabeth
KERSHAW #988 who married her John in August 1819 at Bradford Parish Church,
and Elizabeth ROBINSON who married a John in November 1822 at Leeds St Peter.
(In fact, John’s wife was listed in the 1851 Census as being Ellen, born about 1801 at
Eccleshill.  However,  in  1841  she  was  called  Elizabeth,  born  about  1801.  I  have
assumed the two women were the same person and that the Ellen in 1851 was an
error. It is possible that John’s first wife had died and that he had remarried, but there
is no record of either event, so I have concluded that his wife’s name in 1851 was
wrongly recorded or transcribed.)

We know from the 1841 and 1851 censuses, and other sources, that John and wife
Elizabeth had a large family:

William #989 born 2 (or 23) March 1821, baptised at Calverley church on 8 July 
1821.

Benjamin #990 born 13 November 1822, baptised at Calverley church on 30 March 
1823.

Joseph #991 born 10 January 1825, baptised at Calverley church on 5 June 1825.

Mary #992 born 18 February 1827, baptised at Calverley church on 10 June 1827.

James #663 born circa 1829 at Eccleshill.

Emma #994 born circa 1832 at Guiseley.

Elizabeth #1031 baptised 5 January 1834 at Guiseley church.

John #995 baptised 13 March 1836 at Guiseley church.

Sarah #997 born about 1838 at Guiseley.

10 The register  entry is  largely illegible  and was indexed in Ancestry.com as  a marriage of  Henry
Hardaker and Nancy Hardaker. However, the record of the banns shows clearly that this is an error.
11 I cannot find her birth, but Nancy is often a variant of Hannah or Ann, making the search difficult.
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Harriet #1011 born about 1846 at Guiseley.

So who was the Elizabeth who was the mother of these children? Peter DAVEY, who
sadly  died  recently  (2005),  and  has  researched  this  family,  assumed  Elizabeth
ROBINSON, but I think not. First, that marriage was after William was born and only
three days before Benjamin was born – not impossible but not very likely. 

Second, the name is too common to be sure when she was born, but Peter DAVEY
told me that Elizabeth ROBINSON was baptised in Leeds St Peter in August 1802. If
so, she was the daughter of Edward ROBINSON, yet none of the sons of her union
with John were called after her father.

I think John married Elizabeth KERSHAW #998 on 9 August 1819 at Bradford, a
year  and  nine  months  before  their  first  child  was  born.  She  was  the  daughter  of
Benjamin KERSHAW. Her birth was recorded at Buckstone Baptist Chapel Rawdon
as occurring on 30 May 1800. I  think her mother  was Mary CLAUGHTON who
married Benjamin KERSHAW on 2 August 1790 at Calverley church. Note that the
second son of Elizabeth’s union with John HARDAKER was called Benjamin after
her father and the first daughter was called Mary after her mother, as was common
practice in those days. I think that is pretty conclusive. Moreover, this naming pattern
supports  my  view that  John’s  father  was  called  William,  since  the  first  son  was
commonly called after the father’s father.

The full family of Benjamin and Mary KERSHAW, recorded at Buckstone Baptist
chapel, Rawdon (IGI C093581), were:

Sarah KERSHAW, born July 1794

Polly KERSHAW, born 15 August 1796

Benjamin KERSHAW, born 27 May 1798

Elizabeth KERSHAW #988, born 30 May 1800

Joseph KERSHAW, born 17 March 1802

William KERSHAW, born 18 March 1811.

John HARDAKER born about 1798, husband of Elizabeth KERSHAW, may have
been buried in grave 12R at Eccleshill Independent Chapel on 13 December, 1861.

John  HARDAKER  #1006  and  Sarah  BURNLEY  #1110  of
Eccleshill, later Bradford (m. 1823)

This couple spent only a relatively short time at Eccleshill although Sarah generally
reported Eccleshill as her place of birth, though later in life mentioned Calverley and
Idle. Her husband John was a shoemaker in 1841 with a rounded down age of 35, so
apparently he was born between 1800 and 1805.12 Unfortunately he was dead by 1851
when Sarah was a widow, so there is no census information on his place of birth.
However, judging from the dates and places of birth of the children, the couple had
lived at Eccleshill after they were married but moved to Bradford in about 1839. The
youngest  child  was  born  in  about  1843  or  1844  so  presumably  John  died  soon
thereafter.  In fact,  I think he died at  Cavalier  Street,  Otley Road, Bradford on 30
August 1847, a cordwainer/shoemaker, aged 46. That places his birth in about 1801. I
think that makes him John #1006 the son of Joseph of Eccleshill #857, baptised on 19

12 John’s wife was recorded as Nancy in 1841, either in error or as a pet name for Sarah. She was Sarah
is subsequent censuses and I think it unlikely that he married twice.
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March 1805 at Bradford parish church, but born in 1802. I have not been able to trace
a birth or christening for Sarah BURNLEY with confidence. It is possible that she
was the Hannah BURNLEY, daughter of John, baptised at Calverley on 10 Mar 1805.
The date fits well with her reported ages in the various censuses and Hannah, which is
a variant of Nancy, was the name recorded for her in the 1841 Census. On the other
hand, that Hannah was born in Idle, and Sarah seems to have been born at Eccleshill.

Starting from information in the various censuses, I deduce that the family of John
and Sarah was as follows:

Ann #1111 b Eccleshill c 1824, baptised 11 Jul 1824 at Bradford parish church, 
daughter of John and Sarah of Eccleshill, he a cordwainer

Betsy #1112 b 12 May 1826 at Eccleshill, baptised 19 Aug 1832 at Eccleshill 
Wesleyan chapel, daughter of John HARDAKOR [sic] and Sarah

Rebecah #1113 b 13 Jun 1831 at Eccleshill, baptised 19 Aug 1832 at Eccleshill 
Wesleyan chapel, daughter of John HARDAKOR [sic] and Sarah

Sarah #1114 and Abraham #1115, apparently twins, born Eccleshill 1836, baptised 30
Mar 1836 at Bradford parish church, children of John and Sarah, he a cordwainer

John #1116 born Bradford (reported as Eccleshill in later censuses), c 1837, perhaps 
registered at Idle (IDLE/1/20, 1837)

Ruth #1117 born Bradford c 1840, perhaps registered at Bradford (BFDE/4/85, 1840)

Mary #1118 born Bradford c 1843.

By 1851 the eldest  three  daughters  were  no longer  in  the household,  presumably
having married or died. Sarah the widow was the head of the household with the other
children present. 

I think that daughter Ann #1111 married Thomas HARDAKER #809, 21, a comber of
Bowling Lane, Bradford. They married on 19 November 1843 at Bradford St Peter,
although the banns appear to have been read at Otley All Saints, probably because
Ann was living at Esholt at the time, which was then in Otley parish.. John I think was
born in Baildon, son of James #85 – see my notes on the Hardakers of Baildon. She
was a spinster, 19, daughter of John a shoemaker. Apparently Ann died in 1848, and
was buried at Eccleshill Norman Lane cemetery on 18 October of that year. 

By  1861  Abraham  #1115  had  married  a  woman  called  Eliza,  probably  Eliza
BURTON #1460 whose marriage to an Abraham was registered at Bradford in the
third quarter of 1859. In 1871 Abraham and Eliza were living in Bradford East with
three children, John Hy aged 7, Benjamin 5 and Ann E 3. It seems the family had
been to America and back for Benjamin was recorded as having been born there.

By 1851 Sarah #1114 the twin of Abraham was a widow, having married William T
LAYCOCK at Otley All Saints on 25 December. She was only 17. The couple had a
son John, born at Esholt in c 1855.

Ruth #1117 married a John PICKLES #1462 at Bradford in 1861 (3rd quarter, 9b,
109). In 1871 they were living at Shipley with four children, the oldest aged 9. With
them was Sarah #1110, Ruth’s mother, still a widow, working as a charwoman, aged
68, reportedly born Calverley, not Eccleshill as in previous censuses. Also there was
John LAYCOCK, aged 16, presumed son of Sarah #1114
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By 1881 we find the Sarah née BURNLEY #1110 living with her son John #1116 at
Yeadon, she aged 78 and reported this time as being born in Idle. If that were indeed
so it  is  marginally more likely that she was the Nancy BURNLEY born in 1805,
mentioned above. 

In 1881 her son John #1116 was 43, born Eccleshill, and married to Hannah with one
son, William T. aged 10, born in 1870 (HORT/86/93) and a son in law, Enoch B.
CAWTHRAY. I presume that John had married Hannah BUTTERFIELD #1119 at
Yeadon St John in 1860 (CE137/228). (Hannah was recorded as born Yeadon in the
1871 Census.) From the 1871 Census it seems that their first child was Julia Eliza.
#1120 born at Bradford in 1861 (BFDE/47/13). She had married Enoch CAWTHRAY
#1463 at Yeadon St John in 1880. Their son Maurice Hardaker CAWTHRAY #1464
was born on 21 March 1881 and baptised at Yeadon Wesleyan Chapel on 3 April.
However,  Julia  evidently  died  giving  birth,  her  death  being  recorded  in  the  first
quarter of that year. Enoch quickly remarried in 1882 to Lydia Ann MYERS at the
same church as he had been married to Julia. 

I have not yet followed any of these descendants of John and Sarah any further.

James  HARDAKER  #670  and  Jane  CHAPMAN  #673  of
Eccleshill (m. 1833) 

In the 1841, James HARDAKER, c.25, a wool comber,  and wife Jane, c.25, were
living at Bank Lane, Eccleshill. They had four young children with them:

Mary, 6

John, 5

Samuel, 3

Joseph, 3 months.

In the 1851 Census James HARDAKER, 38 and his wife Jane,  34 were living at
Calverley Bridge. He was a slubber in a woollen mill. Their children, all said to be
born at Eccleshill except for the youngest, were:

Mary, 16, a weaver

John, 15, a fuller in a woollen mill

Samuel, 13, a piecer in a woollen mill

Joseph, 10, a piecer in a woollen mill

Ann, 8, a scholar

William, 6, a scholar

Elizabeth, 4

Chapman, 2 months old, born at Calverley.

Given that daughter Elizabeth, aged 4, was born at Eccleshill, the family must have
moved from there within the four years immediately prior to 1851 (the census was at
the end of March when Chapman was reported to be 2 months old).

In 1861 the household were still at Calverley Bridge and comprised:

James, 50, a wool comber and Jane his wife, 48 with their children:
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Samuel, unmarried, 23 a cloth weaver

Joseph, unmarried, 20 a cloth weaver

Ann, unmarried, 18 a factory girl

William, 16, a factory boy

Elizabeth, 14, a factory girl

James C., 10, a scholar 

Sarah, 8, a scholar

Grace, 4 a scholar

The first five children were said to have been born at Eccleshill  and the others at
Calverley. Comparing with 1851, it is evident that some of the older children had left
home. It seems that Chapman was now known as James Chapman and a couple more
babies had been born, both daughters.

In summary, the family of James and Jane was:

Mary #674, baptised Bradford parish church 19 August 1835

John #675, baptised Bradford parish church 28 August 1836

Samuel #676, born c. 1838

Joseph #677, born c. 1840

Ann #678, born c. 1842

William #679, born c. 1845

Elizabeth #680, born c. 1847

Chapman a.k.a James C. #681, born c. 1851

Sarah #682, born c. 1853

Grace #683, born c. 1857

By 1871 James was dead and Jane was living as a widow and head of the household
at 24 Hanslock Street, Wortley, Holbeck, Leeds. Still at home were Sarah and Grace
along with son Joseph who had evidently married but lost  his  wife, for he was a
widower.  Also  in  the  house  were  two  grandsons  of  Jane,  presumably  Joseph’s
children, Jim aged 8 and Fred aged 5.

From the ages of the parents and of their older children, I deduce that the wife Jane
was Jane CHAPMAN #703 who married a James HARDAKER on 22 September
1833  at  Bradford  St  Peter.  That  is  confirmed  by the  naming  of  a  son  Chapman
HARDAKER,  as  listed  above.  The  register  entry  is  hard  to  read  but,  with  some
manipulation  of  the  image  it  appears  to  read  that  James  Hardaker  of  this  parish,
comber,  and Jane Chapman of this  parish,  minor,  were married  in  this  church by
banns with consent of the parents of the bride this twenty-second day of September
1833. I cannot read the name of the celebrant but the witnesses appear to have been
Abraham Myers and Joseph Thackray.

There are two or three baptisms of James Hardakers at about the time this James must
have been born, and it was hard to choose between them until Stephen Carr13 found

13 Stephen Carr by email, 2 Feb 2014.
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proof  from the  death  certificate  of  Samuel  #114 who died  on 18/2/1854 at  Bank
Eccleshill. The informant in registering the death certificate was James Hardaker of
Calverley Bridge. In 1841 this James and Jane were living at Bank Lane Eccleshill,
where Samuel died, and in 1851 they were living at Calverley Bridge, the address of
the informant on Samuel’s death certificate. Hence I am confident that the parents of
James who married Jane were Samuel  HARDAKER #194 and Nancy JENNINGS
#669, details of whom are given above. 

I think that James died in 1862 and was buried at Eccleshill Norman Lane Cemetery
on 13 April, said to be aged 51 of Calverley Bridge. The age given is inconsistent
with the record of his birth in 1814, but I am reasonably confident that I have the right
dates for each event. It is all too common for reported ages at death to be wrong,
presumably because the surviving relatives did not know the correct ages.

Jane nee Chapman outlived her husband by more than 20 years, dying at Bramley,
near Leeds in 1884. I have not seen the death certificate.

William  HARDAKER  #1140  and  Ann  KEIGHLEY  #1149  (m.
1839)

This couple were married on 14 July 1839 at Bradford St Peter. He was 24, a 
bachelor, clothier, son of Abraham, also a clothier. She was 22, a spinster of 
Eccleshill, a dressmaker, daughter of Jeremiah, a pattern maker. Witnesses were John 
Crabtree and Alexander Scott. Both bride and groom made their marks.

They are to be seen in the 1841 Census living at Greengates, he a cloth maker aged
about 25 and she aged about 20. With them was their son Joshua aged 1. Ten years
later they were at Bank Top, Eccleshill, he a woollen cloth maker aged 35 and she
aged 32. He was reportedly born in Rawdon in about 1816 and she in Eccleshill about
1819. By this date their family consisted of:

Joshua, 11, a clothier, born c, 1839

Mary Ann, 9, a scholar, born c. 1842

Fred, 7, a scholar, born 9 December 1843, baptised Bradford parish church 31 March 
1844.

Maria, 5, born c. 1846

Sarah, 2, born c. 1849.

All were born at Eccleshill.

I have failed to find a record of William’s birth or baptism. However, we know from
the marriage record that he was the son of Abraham and was born about 1815. My
best guess is that he was the son of Abraham #165 and his second wife Mary nee
KITCHING #413. 

I think William died at Eccleshill in 1886 and was buried at 

James  HARDAKER  #999  born  Eccleshill  and  Sarah
CHIPPENDALE  #1815 (m. 1837)

In the 1851 Census we find this James living with his wife Sarah at Otley, he a wool
comber,  born at  Eccleshill.  She was Sarah CHIPPENDALE #1815 who married a
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James HARDAKER at Bradford St Peter on 12 Apr 1837 (WYAS). This marriage is
confirmed by the naming of their first son John Chippendale. nt.

Their family, as deduced from the Censuses, was:

John Chippendale #1013, born c. 1844.

Sophia #1014, born c. 1846.

Albert #1015, born c. 1848.

Samuel #1016, born c. 1850.

Harriet #1098 born c. 1852.

Frederick #1099 born c. 1857.

All were born at Otley except Frederick, who was born at Leeds.

As discussed above, I am assuming that this James was the son of John #958 and
Mary née SMITH #986 and that he was baptised at Bradford parish church on 26
March 1817. The register also shows that he was born in December 1814, son of John,
a comber of Eccleshill, and Mary

By 1861 the family had moved to Leeds where James and Sarah remained in 1871. By
that date only Harriet  and Frederick were still  at  home,  Harriet  having married to
Samuel WALKER #1135, I think, in 1869 at Leeds All Saints. It seems that they had
a son James #1136 born around 1868 when Harriet would have been only about 16.
Her husband Samuel was a wood turner, the same occupation as James and Sarah’s
son Albert back in 1861, which is presumably how the couple met.

I think I may have found the James and Sarah in 1881 when James, aged 62, was a
grocer living in Heap Lane, Bradford with his wife Sarah, 61, he born Eccleshill and
she born in Otley. With them was their grandson James, 14, a brush maker, born in
Leeds, presumably James #1136 above.

I have so far not found the deaths of either James or Sarah.

John  HARDAKER  #981 and  Mary  KEIGHLEY  #1505  of
Eccleshill (m. c. 1845)

I know this couple first from their families in the censuses, starting in that in 1851. It
seems that their first child was Eliza born about 1845 in Rawdon. I have not found a
birth or baptismal record for her. I think John married Mary KEIGHLEY at Bradford
St Peter on 8 Sep 1845, he 24, a bachelor,  a clothier or Eccleshill,  son of John a
clothier.  She  as  26,  a  spinster,  a  weaver  of  Eccleshill,  daughter  of  Jeremiah,  a
clogger.14

Apart from the 1851 Census, John consistently gave his age corresponding to a birth
in 1821 (1819 in for the 1851 Census), and interestingly, in every census Mary was
recorded as just one year older than her husband, which encourages me to think I have
the right  marriage.  I  am confident  that  he was John whose birth  was recorded at
Bradford Primitive Methodist Chapel as having happened on 8 Mar 1821, he the son
of John #202 and his wife Martha, I think Martha BALDWIN #976. John and Mary
recorded the births of some of their children at the same chapel.

14 It may be relevant that William Hardaker #1140 of Eccleshill had married Ann KEIGHLEY, also a
daughter of Jeremiah, in 1815, although the two Hardaker men were not closely related.
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From the censuses  and the  birth  records  I  have found,  I  deduce  that  their  family
comprised:

Eliza #1103 b. c. 1845 at Rawdon, perhaps born before or too soon after her parents’
marriage.

Edwards #1104 b. c. 1848 at Ripon. Why Ripon I have no idea.

Charlotte #1105 b. Greengates 6 May 1850, ch. 11 May 1852 at Bradford Primitive
Methodist Chapel, daughter of John and Mary.

Ezra #1106 b. Greengates 15 Jan 1853, ch. same date, chapel and details as Charlotte.

Gervaise #1107 b. c. 1854 at Eccleshill, registered in Bradford in the 1st quarter of that
year. He did well for himself. He married Emma POLLARD #1102 at Bradford Moor
Chapel on 11 Jun 1878, he 24, a bachelor of Highfield Place Eccleshill, a hatter, so of
John, a farmer.  She was a spinster of 27, living at Bowling Back Lane, Bradford,
daughter of Nathan a gentleman! They had at least one daughter, Eva Lilian, ch. 8
Aug 1880 at Greehill Wesleyan Methodist Chapel, Bradford (a chapel I attended for a
while when I was in my teens).

Jim/James #1108 b. 14 Jul 1858 at Eccleshill, ch. 25 Jan 1859 at Bradford Primitive
Methodist Chapel, son of John and Mary, father a clothier.

Jabez Luther #1109 b. c. 1861 at Eccleshill, registered at Bradford in the first quarter
of that year. He married Emily GIBSON #1466 at Leeds Emanuel on 26 Dec 1899.
He was a tailor, resident in Leicester at the time, son of John deceased.

John HARDAKER #896 and Sarah BAXTER #961 of Eccleshill
(m. 1843)

John and Sarah were living at  Norman Lane,  Eccleshill  in the 1851 Census,  both
clothiers aged 29. With them were children William aged 5, Joseph 3 and Benjamin 1.
By 1871 they had a big family which I deduce comprised:

William #963, born c. 1846

Joseph #964, born c. 1848

Benjamin #965, born c. 1850

Elizabeth #966, born c. 1852

Thomas #967, born c. 1854

Sarah Ann #968, born c. 1855. She married John Wilson LEE #972 but she died 11 
Dec 1886 aged 32.

Mary Ann #969, born c. 1857

John# 1391, born c. 1858, died in infancy

James #1392, born c. 1860, died in infancy

Samuel #970, born c. 1862

Martha #971, born, c. 1864

John James #962, born c. 1868.

I have a record from Eccleshill Normal Lane Cemetery of ‘John James who died in
infancy’. I suspect that this referred to the death of John James above.
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John the father of the above family was the son of Benjamin #891 and Dinah née
THORNTON #894. He was baptised at Bradford parish church on 2 July 1822. I think
he married Sarah BAXTER (or BATTER) #961 at Bradford St Peter on 2 Oct 1843.
He was 21, a bachelor of Eccleshill, a clothier, son of Benjamin, a clothier. She was a
spinster of the same age, also a clothier of Eccleshill, daughter of Thomas, clothier.
Both  bride  and  groom made  their  marks.  One  witness  was  Benjamin  BAXTER,
perhaps a brother of the bride. The age reported at John’s marriage fits exactly with
the  assumed  birth  and the  register  shows that  his  father  was  Benjamin,  so  I  am
confident I have the right man marrying Sarah and fathering the listed family. 

I am also confident that John died on 22 Feb 1883 and was buried at Eccleshill 
Norman Lane cemetery on 26 February of that year, aged 61. 

Sarah, the mother of the above children, died on 2 August 1887, aged 65, as recorded
on the MI at Eccleshill Norman Lane cemetery. That suggests that she was born about
1822 but I have not found a record for that year. The best bet seems to be a rather odd
record for Bradford St Peter of the baptism on 19 Jun 1825 of Sarah Alph Broadly,
daughter of Thomas Baxter of Bowling, as smith, mother of Sarah being Nanny. I
don’t know what to make of that.

William  HARDAKER  #989  and  Hannah  GRUBB  #1122  of
Apperley Bridge (m. 1848)

Peter DAVEY believed that eldest son William of John #862 born in 1821 married
Hannah GRUBB #1122 at Pannal in 1848 and I accept his view. I think William was
a wool comber and, as noted above, I believe I have found him in the 1841 Census
living with a Nancy HARDAKER #858, aged 70, at Apperley, his presumed paternal
grandmother. Also with Nancy and William junior was a Thomas PRATT, aged 6, but
who he was I do not know.

According to the 1851 Census, Hannah GRUBB, wife of William HARDAKER, was
born  in  1821  at  Crickland  in  Wiltshire  (1851  Census)  or  in  1828  at  Bicklade,
Wiltshire (1861 Census).  The latter age seems more plausible because she was said to
be 39 when she died in 1868. The late June TINGEY, who also helped me with this
family,  suggested  that  the  GRUBBs  originally  came  from Scotland  and  lived  an
itinerant life. 

From Peter DAVEY and from the censuses, I deduce that the family of William and
Hannah was as follows:

Thomas #1123born November 1849 at Eccleshill

James #1126, born 1850, Eccleshill. He was aged 3 months in 1851 Census but it 
seems likely that he was the James Grubb HARDAKER registered at Idle in 1850 
(IDLE/11/37).

Mary #1124 born 1852/53

Elizabeth #1125 born 1854

Charles #1127 born 1858

Hannah #1128 born 1860

Emma #1129 born 1862

Martha #1130 born 1864
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Sarah Anne #1131 born 1866.

This family first lived at Apperley Bridge, next to Eccleshill. By 1871 the family were
at Highfield Lane, Idle. Hannah had died and William was described as a widower,
aged 50, a gardener. Son Thomas had left home to get married about this time, but the
rest of the family were still with him. 

Much of the same family were still together in 1881, living at Cockshot Lane, Idle.
But  by  this  time  William’s  daughter  Elizabeth  #1125  had  married  William  W.
SKIRROW, a widower, in 1876 at Calverley church (CE127/P/252). William was the
son of John a gentleman, so Elizabeth had done well for herself. She and William and
their children Albert and Mary E SKIRROW were visiting William’s home on the day
of the census.

Also in the household that day were:

Sarah E. HARDAKER, granddaughter, aged 8, scholar

Joseph HARDAKER, grandson, aged 6, scholar

Charlie HARDAKER, grandson, aged 3

Benjamin STEELE, stepson, unmarried, aged 18, born Idle, saddler.

I have not yet established who were the parents of the grandchildren. Nor do I know 
who were the parents of stepson Benjamin STEELE, although I have discovered that 
his birth was registered at Idle in 1863 (IDLE/23/97).

I believe that William’s daughter Hannah #1163 born in about 1860 later  married
Claude LAMBERT and Sarah Anne #1166, born in about 1866, later married a man
called SPENCE.

Benjamin HARDAKER and Martha who went to Guiseley (m.
1848)

Benjamin  son  of  John  and  Elizabeth  HARDAKER  of  Eccleshill,  born  in  1823,
married a woman called Martha in about 1848. I think she was probably Martha Oddy
MYERS who married a Benjamin HARDAKER at Guiseley St Oswald in that year.15

In  the  1851  Census  Martha  reported  that  she  was  born  in  Menston,  which  is
reasonably consistent with a marriage at  Guiseley.  The couple apparently lived in
Guiseley area, maybe at Yeadon, and had the following children, as found in the IGI
and Yorkshire BMDs:

Ann a.k.a. Hannah E. born circa 1849 (aged 2 in 1851 Census)

David Oddy born 26 May 1851 at Guiseley, ch Guiseley 1851 (with parents, he aged 
19 in 1871 Census;, married of Sarah Ann MASON at Rawdon in 1874. He died 
Rawdon 1931.16)

John born circa 1855

James born circa 1858

Elizabeth (a.k.a. Eliza) born circa 1861

Luther born circa 1864, died 1886

William born circa 1867.
15 Yorkshire BMD website, certificate CE129/A/240.
16 Buried at Rawdon Greenhill Methodist church.
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Joshua  HARDAKER  #886 of  Eccleshill  and  Sarah  Jane
JENNINGS #955 (m. c. 1859)

Joshua a bachelor of Eccleshill, 36, a farmer, son of Richard a joiner married Sarah
Jane JENNINGS5, 27 a spinster of Allerton, daughter of Joshua, a farmer, at Bradford
St Peter on 3 Jan 1860.

In the 1871 Census we find the following family living at Lands Lane, Eccleshill:

Joshua, Head, M, 40, Joiner, born Eccleshill

S. Jane, wife, M, 36, born Bradford

Benjamin, son, U, 10, Scholar, born, Eccleshill

G. W., son, 8, born Eccleshill

A.A., daughter, 3, born Eccleshill

E.E., daughter, 1, born Eccleshill.

By the 1881 Census there was more information on the first names of his wife and the
above children:

Joshua, Head, M, 50, Eccleshill, Farmer of 15 Acres 

Sarah J., wife, M, 45, Bradford, 

Richard, son, U, 20, Eccleshill, Joiner (perhaps known as Benjamin in 1871?)

George W., son, U, 18, Eccleshill, Farmers Son 

Allice A., daughter, 13, Eccleshill, Scholar 

Elizabeth, daughter,11, Eccleshill, Scholar 

Joshua J., son. 9, Eccleshill, Scholar

Jane E., daughter, 7, Eccleshill, Scholar.

Back in 1851 it seems Joshua was unmarried for we find him at Bank in Eccleshill:

Hannah, Head, Wid, 53, Farm of 14 ac

Elizabeth, daughter, Unmar, 28, Cloth burler

Joshua, son, Unmar, 26, Joiner

Thomas, son, Unmar, 21, Clothier

So we know that his mother’s name was Hannah. In fact, the 1841 Census shows that
he was the son of Richard #466 above and his second wife Hannah née WILMAN
#915.

Joshua died in 1899 and was buried at Eccleshill Norman Lane cemetery,  a farmer
aged 73.

John HARDAKER #675 and Nancy DIBB #1465 of Calverley
Bridge (m. 1860)

John the son of James #670 and Jane née CHAPMAN of Eccleshill, born in 1837, 
married Nancy DIBB at Bradford St Peter on 24 June 1860. Both were from 
Eccleshill. James was 23, a bachelor, a spinner, son of James a labourer. Nancy was 
20, a spinster, a burler, daughter of  Robert, a delver.
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I found them living together in the 1861 Census at New Row, Calverley Bridge, he a 
spinner, with no children. They were at Wortley in 1871, and in the 1881 Census at 
the Brown Cow Inn, Idle, he an inn keeper and mule spinner, born Eccleshill, still 
with no children. 

I have not yet found records of their deaths.
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